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During the 1930's, as a young Yiddish poet in New York, Yehuda 
Leyb Te11er produced some of the memorab1e pre-war poetry of his gen-
eration. Like the introspectivist writers who inspired him, Te11er 
was increasing1y aware of po1itica1 deve10pments in Europe. The 
poetic cyc1e entit1ed "Psychoana1ysis," one of Te11er's most out-
standing accomp1ishments, fuses rea1 and imaginary dimensions. Two 
of the six "Psychoana1ysis" poems confront Sigmund Freud and the 
situation of the European Jews. 
Born in Tarnopo1 in 1912, Te11er moved to New York with his 
mother in 1921. He received his B.A. degree at City Co11ege and 
1ater studied psycho1ogy at Co1umbia University. As a student he 
began to work for the dai1y newspaper Der morgn zhurnal; he 
simu1taneous1y pub1ished his first co11ection of poems, Simboln, in 
1930. Te11er's second book of poems, Hiniaturen, appeared in 1934 . 
In 1937, as a successfu1 journa1ist emp10yed by Der morgn zhurnal, 
Te11er trave1ed through Europe for severa1 weeks and contributed a 
number of reports. During mid-May he witnessed the aftermath of the 
pogrom in Brisk, which reminded Te11er of his chi1dhood traumas dur-
ing Wor1d War I. The introspective poet rapid1y emerged as a poet of 
the age, reflecting on anti-Semitic vio1ence. Sub$equent1y he 
trave1ed to Yienna and paid his first visit to Freud. When Te11er's 
Lider [un der csayt was printed in 1940, it brought together the 
cyc1e of six poems ca11ed "Psychoana1ysis," beginning with the poem 
"Jud SQss Oppenheimer During his First Visit to Professor Sigmund 
F.reud ... 1 
Te11er's 1ast encounter with Freud occurred in March 1938, this 
me e .. c1usive1y in the poet' s imagination and verse. Long after ::.. 
Te11er had returned to New York, he conjured up an image of Freud 
amid the Nazi takeover of Vienna in a poem ca11ed "Sigmund Freud at 
the Age of Eighty-Two." We may distinguish between Te11er's prosaic 
and poetic encounters with Freud by differentiating between the 
--activities of Judd Te11er (the American journa1ist) and Yehuda Leyb 
-or Yud Lamed--Te11er (the Yiddish poet). Judd Te11er was the f1esh 
and-blood author who actua11y met Freud; Yehuda Leyb Te11er was his 
1iterary guise, his Yiddish voice, which in 1arge part fe11 si1ent in 
uda Leyb pub1ished his 1ast. book of poems in הthe 1940's. After Ye 
. 1940, Judd went on writing popu1ar, essayistic books in Eng1ish 
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Judd Te11er's initia1 visit to Freud was not part of his offi-
cia1 itinerary in Europe; not unti1 ten rnonths after the European 
tour did Te11er report on his irnpressions of Vienna. On the occasion 
of the Gerrnan Anschluss with Austria .in March 1938. at the end of a 
10ng artic1e focusing on the Jewish quarter in Vienna. Te11er refers 
to his rneeting with Freud: "1 rernember a day in the office of 
Professor Sigrnund Freud. A sma11 rnan with a stone-gray face, with 
c1ever Jewish eyes and a vest buttoned up to his tie. The great 
psycho1ogist. the great expert on the sou1. the seer [choze] of human 
depths. He dropped a rernark about Vienna: 'It is a city whose 
senses are a1ready comp1ete1y du11ed. Such a condition borders on 
rnadness . ' " Te 11er adds: "Naz i ru1e - - that is the rnadness that hung 
over Vienna 1ike a nightrnare even a year ago.,,2 Te11er gives few 
detai1s of their conversation; Yehuda Leyb's first "Psychoanalysis" 
poem appears to be a disp1aced expression of the meeting. 
der csayt of 1940 are overdetermined by מThe poerns in Lider fu 
rnu1tip1e causes in Judd Te11er's 1ife. both by primary traumas and 
recent occurrences. They confront rnenta1 conf1icts associated with 
early rnemories of Europe, which had been effective1y exc1uded from 
the author's prior poetry. The poem "Jud Suss Oppenheimer During his 
First Visit to Sigrnund Freud" was pub1ished in October 1937 by the 
. zikh. five rnonths after Te11er's first visit to Freud ןמjourna1 
-Like a drearn that derives from yet alters recent and childhood expe 
, riences. this poern rewrites the encounter with Freud. Nevertheless 
Te11er's poern on Jud Suss Oppenheirner is forma11y structured as a 
psychoana1ytic interview rather than as a drearn. 1t is a monologue 
of Jud Suss. who cornes to Freud in order to receive a diagnosis. At 
the sarne time. the poetic persona stands before the reader as if 
. requesting an interpretation 
Teller's poern is composed of four basic rnovements: Jud Suss 
addresses Freud; he presents a collective case history; he describes 
repressed longings that frighten him; and he asks Freud for an inter-
pretation. In a sense, Jud Suss becornes a figure for Jews in the 
twentieth century, beset by persecution. Thus Tel1er's poem suggests 
a scene of collective psychoanalysis in which the Jewish people ask 
Freud to explain the mysteries of Jewish history and anti-Semitism. 
At the beginning and end of the poem. Jud Suss speaks to Freud. 
The speaker and listener are generalized beyond their individual 
identities. and assume the fu11 burden of the Jewish past. Jud Suss 
begins by telling Freud: 
That's you--the Wandering Jew. 
Frorn Esau's 1ullaby, from the Gentiles' legend. 
And 1 am your nephew--Jud Suss Oppenheirner. 
You who see far, see clearly, and see through, 
May we11 say that 1--arn not 1, 
That the one who burns for ba11s and shikses 
1s not--Jud Suss. 3 (1-7) 
The poern rnetamorphoses Judd Teller's interview with Freud into a 
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meeting between two stereotypical Jew1sh characters: Jud Suss and 
the Wandering Jew. Jud Suss, a financ1al adviser to the Duke of 
Wurttember in the early eighteenth century, inspired anti-Semitic 
1egends. The latter, the eybiker yid, began as a thirteenth-century 
1egend among non-Jews. Toward the poem's conclusion, Jud Suss 
explains his identif1cation of Freud with the Wandering Jew: "They 
say that at night / You mix herbs in boi1ing water. / That's you--the 
Wandering J ew" (45 - 6) . Freud, as healer and dream inte rpre ter, 
resembles a medieva1 alchemist. In fact, Freud himself feared that 
psychoanalysis would be labeled a Jewish science, and he sought to 
universa1ize its image. The irony of this effort did not escape Te1-
1er, especia11y after the Nazi invasion forced Freud to f1ee from 
Vienna in June 1938. 
Jud Suss presents his case history in three irnages that con-
stitute "the Garnzu tribe," a synecdochal figure of passive accept-
ance. First, he estab1ishes 
My lineage: traders in wheat and bar1ey 
Who stea1thi1y p1aced weights 
Beneath the scales. 
1 know why. 
But you don't want to judge good and evi1. 
You want to understand. (12-17) 
Jud Suss remernbers past misdeeds and underscores the need for decep-
tion. At the sarne tirne, he a11udes to Freud's methodological prefer-
ence for understanding over ethica1 judgrnent. This impartial atti-
tude becomes obsolete when Jud Suss and Freud are faced by intense 
anti-Semitism. 
Te11er's speaker Jud Suss is dissatisfied with what he perceives 
as the Jews' restrained and passive 1ife. Next he begins to 
represent himse1f as a vengeful Shy1ock: 
1 am Gamzu's grandson. 
He was a timid Jew. 
And now he stirs up riots in my dreams, 
Steals my voice for his blasphemies. 
And wants to claim his pound of flesh. (30-34) 
According to 1egend, Jud Suss was ruth1ess and corrupt; in the novel 
Jud SQss of 1925, the German-Jewish author Leon Feuchtwanger depicted 
his licentiousness. Here. anachronistically or emblematically. he 
has witnessed the pogroms of the twentieth century. Te11er links the 
sexual misdeeds of Jud Suss to these historica1 traumas: 
• In the wee hours with a Gentile girl 
conjures up my vio1ated sisters נHe [Gamzu 
.) Kishenev. Proskurov, Brisk ( 
) 35-38 ( . And my 1imbs rage to rape 
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Teller's novelty is to suggest that the Jew's sexual 10ngings are a 
response to violence the Jews have suffered. Jud Suss goes one step 
further and admits to the cause of his discomfort: "1 fear the yet 
unspoken syllable, / That which 1 have not foreseen" (39-40). 
After he saw the destruction caused by the pogrom of Brisk in 
March 1937, Judd Teller met Freud. This encounter was presumably 
a miser ווbrief; one of Teller's newspaper artic1es describes Freud as 
with regard to time.,,4 In conveying their meeting poetically, Yehuda 
Leyb projected Judd Tel1er's bewi1derment, anger, and frustration 
onto to the figure of Jud Suss, and juxtaposed his seething personage 
with the famous interpreter. The poem makes an urgent plea that 
Freud provide an interpretation, yet we hear nothing of Freud's 
response. Throughout the persona poem of Jud Suss, the psychoanalyst 
. quietly listens to the free association of this 1egendary character 
The poem reaches no conclusion, possib1y because even Freud cannot 
. cure a sickness that extends beyond an individual neurosis 
, Yehuda Leyb Te11er's last encounter with Freud was imaginary 
though motivated in part by historical events. 1t is contained in 
the poem "Sigmund Freud at the Age of Eighty-Two, " which is fourth in 
the "Psychoanalysis" cycle. Judd Teller had no direct experience of 
, 13 the German takeover, but he read the news reports. On March 
1938, Der morgn zhurnal ran the banner headline: "H1TLER PROCLA1MS 
-SCHLUSS WITH GERMANY." On March 16, the headline con אAUSTR1A'S A 
centrated entirely on the Jews' situation: "AUSTRIAN JEWS ARE 
DEPRIVED OF CITIZENSH1P." The front-page article included a 
photograph of Freud with the (inaccurate) caption: "Famous Scho1ar 
". Freud [is] Among Those Arrested 
These reports are, then, a subtext to the poem Teller called 
"Sigmund Freud at the Age of Eighty-Two," first published in June 
1938. 5 This poem envisions Freud's predicament after the Nazis have 
invaded Vienna. The relevant context is less Freud's eighty-second 
birthday (on May 6, 1938) than the Anschluss two months earlier and 
the subsequent persecution of Austrian Jews. 6 Tel1er leaves New York 
behind in'order to imagine the position and mental state of Sigmund 
Freud at the time of Hitler's march into Austria. The opening 
strikes a dreamy, irreal note, employing rhythmic lines that alter-
nate between pentameter and tetrameter, iambs and troches. This 
metrical irregularity, in a sequence of one-line sentences, gives the 
impression of troubled fragmentation: 
. Birds scream with mama's voice 
. Papa throws himself beneath the wheels 
. A frog crawls out of the young boy's hair 
) 1-4 ( דDo you recall the dream of little Sigmund 
Alluding to both Freud's childhood and to his professional case 
studies, the poem prepares the scene of the Nazis' arrival. The 
first line hints at a nightmare that Freud rete11s in The Inrerpreca-
rlon of Dreams (1900): "1t was quite vivid and showed my beloved 
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mother wirh a peculiarly calm, sleeping facial expression, being 
carried inro rhe room and placed onto the bed by cwo (or chree) 
people wirh birds' beaks."7 Freud reca11s that he dreamed this at 
the age of seven or eight, inf1uenced by depictions of Egyptian gods 
with bird beaks in the Phi1ippson Bib1e. The poem a1so begins with a 
trauma, referring to the anxious "dream of 1itt1e Sigrnund." With 
five succinct words, the poern suggests that now, at the age of 82, 
Freud is thrown back to his chi1dish nightrnares. Even if he has 
learned to interpret phobias, such as in the case of Litt1e Hans,8 
Freud himself returns to an a1most chi1dish he1p1essness and fear. 
The poem next describes the aging master, initia11y from the 
standpoint of his rational self-contro1: 
Now, at the age of eighty-two, 
His nights are dry and c1ear 
And grate with si1ence. 
Sleep has been purified; 
The complexes smoked out, 
Every fear is shackled. 
Every fright is bo1ted up. (5-11) 
Through his se1f-analysis, Freud has worked through his neuroses and 
reso1ved his unconscious conf1icts. In connection with his former 
anxiety dream he re1ates, the midd1e-aged Freud comments that he has 
not had any dreams of this kind for decades. As the poem asserts, 
"To overcome oneself is more / Than Charcot's hypnosis" (51-52). 
This paraphrases a Freudian view: hypnosis cannot cure under1ying 
conflicts, which demand more thorough treatment by the psychoana1ytic 
"talking cure." 
"Sigmund Freud at the Age of Eighty-Two" shows the 1imitations 
of rationalistic Freudian assumptions, in 1ight of the Nazis' rise to 
power. Beyond the sphere of se1f-contro1, other forces threaten 
destruction: "But in the eaves of night1y rest / Rust1es the fear of 
death" (12-13). Freud's methods cannot ab01ish dark aspects of human 
experience such as the impu1ses Freud called chsnscos. In this 
instance, however, Freud encounters a more specific danger than the 
universal threat of death. Based on reports that Freud was afraid to 
1eave his home 1est he be cal1ed names, the poem suggests that the 
Nazis' appearance in Vienna forces a new recognition. Tel1er's Freud 
has been sheltered frorn the political news, yet he senses disaster 
when he 100ks out his window: 
It is not death. To trail death bo1dly 
He has already learned 
To gird up his 10ins, 
Locking his knees in armor. 
It is something e1se, and just as old. 
By day he peered out his window, 
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Saw the sa1uting hands. 
The Swastika. He sme11ed with his shrewd nose 
The o1d bad b100d 
In young Aryan 1outs. (22-31) 
Te11er imagines Freud's state of mind between March and May 1938, 
confronted by persecution that is directed against him precise1y as a 
Jew. The reference to "young Aryan 10uts (yunge arier-shkotsim)" 
provides direction for the remainder of the poem: Freud's gaze has 
a1ighted upon Nazi youths who sa1ute Hit1er's triurnpha1 march. 
The subsequent 1ines of the poem represent Freud's reversion to 
traditional, often pejorative epithets. As if to counter the anti-
Semitic c1iches leveled against the Jews, Freud returns to 
stereotypica1 Hebrew and Yiddish words of separation and scorn: 
Shkotsim. In Hebrew-JQdisch-Yiddish 
Those whose name he bears have 
Chewed the word like matse, kneaded it 1ike khale, 
Braided it like a candle for havdole--
Orl, Esau, Goy. (32-35) 
Despite his modern science of psychoana1ysis and his Viennese cu1-
ture, Te11er's Freud can on1y fa11 back on an archaic 1itany. The 
poem a1so insists on Freud's connections to Jewish ritua1s and bib-
1ica1 sources. Referring to Freud's psychoana1ytic theories, the 
poetic voice asserts that 
As Adam named the anima1s, he named every ma1ice, 
Wrote his own commentary 
On Cain and Abe1 and the binding of Isaac. 
But now, 1ike the Patriarch who re1ished his son's fresh catch, 
He appreciates the simp1e Hebrew-Yiddish: 
Orl, Esau, Goy. (36-41) 
eygenem Rashi) provides מa", Freud's commentary (litera11y his "Rashi 
novel, psychological exp1anations for Cain's hosti1ities and 
" Abraham's near-sacrifice. Furthermore, he is like "the blind Isaac 
--
who blesses Jacob instead of the firstborn Esau, thus intensifying 
-
at least in a rabbinic tradition--the dichotomy between Jews and non 
. Jews 
With the return of anti-Semitism, Te11er's Freud reappropriates 
the ancient terms by which Jews separated themse1ves from 
inhospi table surroundings. The poem ends wi th Freud the former 
rationa1ist expressing his hatred of the Nazis: 
Sigmund Freud at the age of eighty-two 
C1imbs out of the Swastikas, recites: 
Haman. Orl, Esau. Goy. (53-56) 
The crisis and breakdown become exp1icit in these lines, when the 
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scientist extricates himse1f from the Nazi symbo1, Even the se1f-
ana1yzed Freud, with his "comp1exes smoked out," rises to the occa-
sion with an emotiona1 response to the Nazi intruders, Teller pro-
jects upon Freud a radical turn that was ana1ogous to the new tone of 
Te11er's poetry . 
Teller's poems "Jud SQss Oppenheimer During his First Visit to 
Sigmund Freud" and "Sigmund Freud at the Age of Eighty-Two" emp10y 
-disp1acements that remove them from actua1 experiences. In a con 
der tsayt, Ephraim Auerbach מtemporary review of Te11er's Lider [u 
argued that "poetry rnust distance itse1f from journa1ism with a 
decade of fantasy, ln order to be able to look into it afterwards 
9 ,,. with eyes that see deeper, and glimpse eternity in events 
, Although Yehuda Leyb Teller ernbeds past events in poetic recreations 
his poerns cannot be reduced to their causative antecedents in Judd 
Teller's life; we need to recognize the figurative work by which the 
poet abstracts from his experiences. Like the psycho1ogical and 
rhetorical mechanlsm Freud calls the dream work, the poetic process 
-distorts latent contents to generate the rnanifest text. This distor 
tion is an essential characteristic of poetry, as it is essentia1 to 
dreams. Freudian analysis strives to reverse the pathway taken by 
the dream work in order to discover underlying thoughts or repressed 
wishes. Te ller' s poems encourage, ye t fina11y e1ude, a s imilar 
process of demasking: the meaning of these texts transcends their 
. motivating experiences 
On his first visit to Sigmund Freud, Jud Suss Oppenheimer 
approaches the analyst with a respectful entreaty, at the same time 
as he ernp10ys a measure of irony. Can Freud's ta1king cure rea11y be 
effective, under the present circumstances? The poem sugggests that 
Freudian teachings cannot adequate1y exp1ain overarching historical 
events; the i11ness of Jud Suss reaches beyond his individua1, family 
, rornance, since his neurosis extends to a11 of Jewish 1ife 
traumatized by recurrent catastrophes. Similarly, "Sigmund Freud at 
the Age of Eighty-Two" shows that amid the Nazis' entrance into 
-Vlenna, Freud can on1y return to Yiddish and Hebrew words that sepa 
rate him frorn non-Jews. Te11er fina11y associates Freud with Rabbi 
Akiva, who recited the "Shm'a" whi1e being tortured to death by the 
" Romans: Freud "Joins a11 of being / To the wings of a Hebrew 1etter 
fligl [un yidishn oys). Te11er's סמ/ מtse vez מdos ga סמipt מK ( 
, Psychoana1ysis" poerns imp1y, with a rneasure of wishful thinking " 
that the Nazis' arriva1 in Vienna wou1d compel Freud to return from 
. German to Hebrew and Yiddish 
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This essay was made possib1e by generous grants from the American 
Counci1 of Learned Societies, the Memoria1 Foundation for Jewish Cu1-
ture, and the Yad Hanadiv/Barecha Foundation. 
1. The posthumous co11ection of Teller's verse--based on his 
three books and sporadic 1ater writing--appeared in 1975 under the 
tit1e Durkh yidishn gemic. 
2. Der morgn zhurnal, 14 March 1938, p. 3. 
3. "Jud SQss Oppenheimer af zayn ershtn bazukh baym Professor 
Sigmund Freud," first printed in the journa1 In zikh, October 
1937, pp. 91-2, is contained in Lider iun der tsayc (New York, 
1940), pp. 47-48, and in Durkh yidishn gemic (Te1 Aviv, 1975), pp. 
109-11. Translations are my own, cited from the origina1 by 1ine 
a1one. 1 have consu1ted the rendering by Benjamin and Barbara 
Harshav in American Yiddish Poecry (Berke1ey, Ca., 1986), pp. 521-
23. A shorter version of the poem, entit1ed "Fami1y Speaks Its 
Mind Before Professor Sigmund Freud," was co11ected in the 
posthumous vo1ume Durkh yidishn gemic, p. 112, and trans1ated in 
The Penguin Book oi Hodern Yiddish Verse, ed. Irving Howe, Ruth R. 
Wisse, and Khone Shmeruk (New York, 1987), pp. 662-64. A Hebrew 
trans1ation by Dan Miron is contained in his edition of Te11er's 
Hivkhar shirim (Te1 Aviv, 1986), pp. 122-24. 
4. Der morgn zhurnal, 17 March 1938, p. 3. 
5. "Sigmund Freud tsu tsvey un akhtsik yor," first pub1ished by 
Inzikh, June 1938, pp. 142-43; co11ected in Y. L. Te11er, Lider 
iun der tsayc, pp. 54-55, and in Te11er, Durkh yidishn gemic, pp. 
118-20. Translations are my own, compared with "Sigmund Freud at 
the Age of Eighty-Two," in American Yiddish Poecry, ed. Harshav, 
pp. 529.-33. 
6. For an account of the Nazis' entrance into Freud's house, see 
Ernest Jones' The Life and Work of Sigmund Freud (New York, 1957), 
vo1. 3, pp. 218-19. 
7. Translated from chapter 7, section D of Sigmund Freud's Die 
Traumdeucung, in the Gesammelce Werke, (London, 1942), vo1. 2/3, 
p. 589. Compare Dan Miron's comments in his introduction to Te1-
1er's Hivkhar shirim, p. 51. 
8. See Sigmund Freud, "Ana1yse der Phobie eines funfj.!1hrigen 
Knaben" (1909), in Gesammelce Werke (London, 1941), vo1. 7, pp. 
243-377. The first Eng1ish trans1ation WaS pub1ished in Freud's 
Collected Papers, trans. Alice and James Strachey (London, 1925). 
9. Ephraim Auerbach, in Der morgn zhurnal, 10 December 1940. 
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